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o. IV..............0. 37. exhaustion is practically completed,.-it is
never absolutly accomplishecd,-the residue
is dried and wveighed, and its wveighit subtract-

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED PAPERS, ed fromx the weight of the substanc sorigi-nally taken for percolation. The difference
or loss in weigit indicates the total amnount
of solid matter dissolved and removed by th

ON TLUID EXTRACTS AND THE!IR umenstrunm. Then, as the sum of the differ-
ences lin weigit between equal volunes of theXENSTRUA.9 menstruumu and percolate at tho sanie tempe-

1 rature, is te the total-amount of solid matterBY EDw RD a. SQUIBB, &. ). or extract dissolved out by the menstruuim,
so is eacl separate difference to the weigit of

To the American .PAar,aictical Assocudiwn&. - solid extract in the portion of percolate which
In continuation of the subject of Percola- that difference represeunts. That is to say.

tien and Economy of Alcoliol, annually pro- the total weiglt or amount of solid extract
sented te the Association for some year's past, being ascertained, the ratio of the differences
the writer offers an abstract of the resulta of in denity is applied te it te obtain a ratio of
his last year's experience, premising that lie the rate of cxhaustion, and to ascertain the
has neither the tie nor inclination-as time distribution of the tdtal extract througliout
becomes more valuable-to defend his no- the percolate.
tions, judgment, or accuracy, or even te point This nethod, applied to nearly all the fluid
out. many of the deductions that migit be extracts wihicl arc at present officinal, and te
drawn from the statements made as facts. some others, hs convinced the writer,

It is not uncomnon to hear observant phy- Firat. That die preselit officinal processes
sicians say that they do net obtain results do not suflicintly exhaut the drugs to which
from the fluid extracts corresponding in the they are applied; and,
proportion of minlim for grain te the drug Second. Tiat these processes do not take
which they represent; and pharmacists who the best way tu attain the object. Tlat the
use the officinal formulas nust be aware that supposed advantage of using coarse powders

the drugs are net entirely exhausted by the is a delusion. That maceration is useless at
processes given. A critical inquiry into this the commencement of the proccas of perce-
subject, in thi direction, is the chief object lation, but useful after the substance has been
of this paper. partially exhausted. That the menstrua are

A practical way to measure the rate and not always the best that could be selected,
extent of exhaustion by percolation lias long cither for cxtracting the useful portions of
been uceded, and the want of some simple the drug or for excluding the uscless portions.
and easy plan has, perhaps more than any That glycerin is preferable to sugar, wliere
other obstacle, stood in the way of accurate cither gives any positive advantage, but that
knowledge and progress in the art of perco- anytliing like a general use af glycerin in fluid
lation. After many trials, some of ihich extracts i to be deprocated, as the advantages
wero described in previous papers, the mcthod are nire in ap)pearance than reality.
by specific gravity has thus far proved the The foregomg table, cmbracing tie sub-
most satisfactory and iuccessful. But vhen stances of mine officinial fluid extracts, and
applied by the hydrometer, or by the ordi- ee other, is limnited in extent by the size of
nary specifie gravity bottle, ivitui the noces- the page, but is large enough to illustrate
ary plations, it ia to abstruse and comn- these points. Thesc percolations, excepting

plicate for comimon usage. ergot and lupulin, were all made with fine
It i te a more plain and simple application powders, moistened with more menmstruum

of tha principle of specific gravily tint «itten- than is directed by tic Pharniacopocia, and
tion is now to be directed. and the formula the moistencd powder put through a sieve of
may be stated as follows:-Ii percolation tic about twelve neshes to the inch before the
denuity of the percolate will vary fron the packing. Tho packing and percolating was
density Of the menstruum in proportion to then donc with all the care and skill which
the extent and rate of the exhaustion. It the writer's experience could suggest, so that
follows from this proposition that te measure the results are considered te bo much better
the extent and rate of exhaustion, it is only than an average practice would give. Each
necessary te measure the extent and rate at pint of percolate was weighed in a flask mark-
which the percolate varies front the men- ed in the narrow part of the neck, and the
stium.at the beginning of a percolation and menstrunum at the samne tenperature was
approaches te it at the end, absolute exhaus- weighed in the sanie flask, and the difference
tion being indicated by equal density-or in weight set down in the coimnun under that
equal weight of the sanie volume at the same heading. Tie same powder, managd iii the
temperature-of the menstruunm and perco- sanie way, was percolated at once; and an-
late. This measuring is usefully accomplish- other portion, after macerating four days,
ed 'tith aufficent accuracy by scarating the with no practical difference in result; whilst
percolate as it passes into successive portions a niaceration of twenty-four hours after the
of a pint each and weighing them. By sub-- third or fourth pint of percolate had passed,
tractmng from this the weiglit of a pint of the would always increase the difference seme-
mentruum at the sane tempernture, a acries wthat, and would often increase then much.
of differences will be obtaiiied expres, ing tIhe Changes of temperature, also, by changing
extent and rate of exhaustion. Vicn the thie solvent power of the menstruum, caused

the differences te rise and fall sonewhat,
Prm the rmceeding u t the americau PrmacetiU. I comncident with changes cf weather. A sim-

socti. ple inspection of the proportion of theextract

contained in the first pint of each percolate
wvill probably expose the fallacy that any
anount of expert skill and management could
ever inake that pint rupresent tii0 whole cl.
acy of the drug. In percolating the powder

o good aconite root by a very slow and care-
fui percolation, the characteristic nmibing
impression upon the tongto was distinctly
thouigh faintly perceptible by the application
of a few drops fron the thirteenth pint. The
bitternesa of cinchona was perceptible in the
seventeenti pint ; but noither tho taste nor
odor of wild cherry bark were perceptible in
the sixteenth pint, though the amnount of ex-
tract contained was large. Ergot was neces-
sarily percolated in coarse powder (No. 60),
and was casily and rapidly exhausted ; but
the dried residue powdered finer gave a nota-
ble proportion of extract, which, for iwant of
time, was not detcrimined. Not so witli lapu-
lin, however, which, percolated in its natural
condition of coarse powder, le!t a light rosi-
due, froin which no ordinary muanagemnent
could extract anytiing more. 'Ti percolation
of lupulin iwas very regular and umiforin, and
maceration at any stage of the process had
no perceptible effect. Effective.percolations
of dandelion root are very slow, and there-
fore very perfect ; and like those of sarsapa-
.rilla, often became alower as they approach
completion.

The great diference in the rate of exhaus-
tion in the examples given in the table indi-
cates that no general rule of limit can bo
adopted, but that each substance must be
studicd by itself. Fron results given in a
previons paper, the solid cxtract obtained by
percolation fromt some drugs, and probably
froi all, is not of uniforn niedicinal value
as found in different parts of the percolate,
but becomes iveaker toward the end. When
this ceases to be of practical value, or, in
other ivords, whera the percolation should
terminate, ias net determined. Among the
examuples given it wvill be scen that if the
Pharmacopoeia used fine powvder and slow
percolation, it would, in the case of dande-
lion, obtain 86 per cent. of the total extract;
and it is probable that this is somewhat near
or beyonid the Ilimit of practical utility. If
se, it might bc directed that fluid extracts as
a class of preparations should net contain less
fthan 80 per cent. of the total solid extract
%hich the drugs were capable of yielding to
the giver nenstruum ; and the limxit of per-
colation necessry to obtain this in shown by
one of the lines of the table. But where this
80 per cent. of the solid extract as been oh-
tained, it is not within the compass of a pint,
but is contained in a number of pints, never
less than 2j nor more thani 11.

To get these various large quantities within
the measure of a pint each without the use of
heat, and with the least lss of menstruum,
is the n t and reat requisite, without which
they are not flmd extracts:

To accomplish this, there appears to be no
choice of means. There is one way, and only
one way, known to the writer by which it
may bo done, and that is by repercolation, or
percolating fresh portions of the drug with
percolate fron previous portions, until the
normal difference in weight between equal
volumes E the monstruum and percolate is
attained.


